
super nachos  1218-1280cal          
Choice of ground beef, chicken or carnitas, queso, tomatoes, refried beans, 
green onions, sour cream, olives.  

3 Cheese quesadilla   670cal      

queso & chips   1200cal                     

guac & chips  498cal                        

queso fries   790cal                          

munchies

Stu�ed Quesadillas

taquito-m-g  795- 820cal  
Four ground beef or chicken taquitos with queso, 
sour cream, guac and pico.
       Just the Taquitos  312-352cal   
           Four ground beef or chicken taquitos. 
           Served with sour cream or guacamole.

>>>

soft drink or iced tea
Reg  0-180cal  
Lrg  0-288cal  

BOTTLED WATER  0cal  
ORANGE JUICE  150cal   

Cinnamon Churros (3)   280cal  

Creme-Filled Churros (3)   630cal 

 

thirsty

junior meals

sweets

kids bean burrito  411-610cal  
with a drink, churro & your choice of chips, rice, beans or salad.          

kids cheese quesadilla  373-590cal  
with a drink, churro & your choice of chips, rice, beans or salad.     

ground beef taco  323-570cal 
with a drink, churro & your choice of chips, rice, beans or salad.

Kids 12 and Under Only.

extras
tortilla chips  270cal   

pinto beans Refried or whole  420cal  

guacamole  228cal  

Spanish rice   210cal 

french fries   460cal 

queso   330cal 

stuffed quesadilla  1094cal           
Grilled flour tortilla stu�ed with chicken, bacon, avocado, cheese, pico 
and a chipotle sauce. Served with sour cream.

jimboystacos.com

Connect with us!

2,000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. A number of factors may a�ect the 
actual nutritional values for each product, including the fact our menu items are handcrafted and may be customized, 
variations in serving sizes, preparation techniques, ingredient substitutions, product testing and sources of supply, as 
well as regional and seasonal di�erences.  Jimboy's Tacos cannot guarantee that the nutritional information provided 
is completely accurate as it relates to the prepared menu items in every restaurant.
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ground beef taco  210cal  
What We’re Famous For Since 1954! Chef-griddled stone ground 
corn tortilla, cheese, lettuce, parmesan dusted. 

grilled chicken taco  200cal  
Chef-griddled stone ground corn tortilla, cheese, lettuce, 
parmesan dusted.

bean taco  180cal    
Chef-griddled stone ground corn tortilla, cheese, lettuce, 
parmesan dusted.

steak taco  261cal         
Chef-griddled stone ground corn tortilla, cheese, 
lettuce, pico, parmesan dusted. 

carnitas taco  276cal 
Chef-griddled stone ground corn tortilla, cheese, 
lettuce, parmesan dusted.  

wild pacific cod taco  290cal 
Chef-griddled stone ground corn tortilla, cabbage, 
avocado ranch sauce, parmesan dusted.

taco burger  430cal   
Chef-griddled stone ground corn tortilla, cheese, pickles, 
lettuce, tomatoes, special sauce, parmesan dusted.

    1260cal    

    >>> Make it a FAMILY MEAL +                 <<< 
(serves 3-4, includes rice, beans & chips) 2160cal

 6-pack ground beef tacos

Ground Beef Taco

2 31

two ground beef 
tacos
& a regular soft drink.
420-600cal                   

ground beef taco, 
Bean BUrrito
& a regular soft drink.
790-970cal                    

steak Tahoe 
burrito
& a regular soft drink.
1142-1322cal               

Ordering’s easy,  just pick a number.. .

taco plate  940cal                             
Two ground beef tacos with salad, beans 
and rice.

enchilada plate  1225cal        
Two ground beef enchiladas with salad, beans 
and rice.

combo plate  910cal                      
Ground beef taco & ground beef enchilada with 
salad, beans and rice.

Combo Plate

plates

salads & bowls
avocado salad  430cal   
Romaine & iceberg lettuce, pico, fresh avocado slices, olives
and topped with our house-made avocado dressing.

taco salad  1010cal
Tortilla shell, ground beef, refried beans, lettuce, cheese, 
tomatoes, sour cream, guacamole, olives.

 bowl 440-585cal  
Choice of ground beef, chicken or carnitas, 
on romaine lettuce, whole pinto beans, 
Spanish rice, pico, cheese, red sauce, 
sour cream and olives.. 

Bowl with
Ground Beef

>>> Add chicken
        80cal

>>> Sub chicken 
        80cal

burritos
classic burritos
Good ole’ meat ‘n cheese only.

Steak  770cal      
Grilled Chicken  550cal
Carnitas  778cal      
Ground Beef  580cal    

Steak
Tahoe Burrito

tahoe burritos
Whole pinto beans, Spanish rice,
 sour cream, cheese, red sauce, pico.

Steak  1142cal     
Vegetarian  949cal    
Grilled Chicken  943cal   
Carnitas  1156cal  
Ground Beef  1044cal    

BIGGER &
BETTER

bean & cheese burrito 550cal 
Slow cooked refried beans and American cheese.


